Our records indicate that you are arriving after the start of the term.

**Checking-in**
The Move-In Date and Time provided in this Manual have been updated to reflect your assigned arrival. Unless you are otherwise instructed:

- Check-In at your Building or Area Desk directly
- You will need to provide a photo ID to check-in
- Check-In available **9AM-8PM daily**
  - If you are able to do so, please check in at your assigned time.
- **Kenmore Area Desk | Marquette South Hall** (serving Canisius, Georgetown, Marquette, and Marquette South Halls)
- **Winthrop Area Desk | Messina Hall** (serving Fairfield, LeMoyne, Messina, Spring Hill, and Xavier/Seattle Halls)
- All other front desks are located in the lobby of each building

**Limited Resources**
Please note that since you will be arriving on campus outside of our standard move-in dates, staffing and resources (including moving carts) may be limited. To borrow a moving cart, you will need to provide a government-issued ID.

**Dining and Meal Plans**
In most cases, your Meal Plan is already active or will be made active shortly after you are notified of your assignment. If your Meal Plan is not active upon your arrival, please contact our office.

**Parking**
After the term has started, Loyola University Chicago does not provide adjusted street closures/parking restrictions. Please pay close attention to all posted parking signs. Garage parking may be available at the standard daily rate.

**A Note Regarding Room Changes**
If you are moving because of an approved room change, please note the following:

- If you are changing buildings, your access to your current building will be cut off when you check-in at your new building. You may either bring all of your belongings with you in your first trip or request a temporary access ID from the front/area desk of your current building.
- Your new roommate(s) should have cleared an equal share of space for you; please be considerate of your new roommate(s) as you are moving in.
- You must remove your belongings, tidy up, and check out of your former room within the given timeframe (typically within 24 hours of your assigned arrival time).
  - When you have completely vacated your room, please go to your building/area desk to return your key, temp ID (if applicable), and check-out with the Desk Receptionist.